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Editor's Note April Fools ’8S a Repeat
by Steve Goodwin by Eric Simon

Welcome to the rst new issue of the UPA Newsletter. Aside Kaboom and the Fisheads won the 1985 April Fools Fest,
from the obvious physical differences between this publication and both successfully defending their 1984 April Fools’ titles. Both
previous UPA Newsletters, certain other changes will also be final games were exciting-the Fisheads beat the Boneless Chickens
occurring in the future. After much deliberation, the Coordinating (U. Va.) ll-10, and Kaboom beat the Void (U. Penn.), in a come-
Committee of the UPA has decided that the emphasis ofthe body’s from-behind victory, l6-l4. The three day tournament hosted 34

communication tabloid should be on timeliness and useful teams (12 of them were womens’ teams), and had representation
information. Hence, the UPA Newsletter will be just that--a from four ofthe ve regions in both the open and womensdivisons.
Newsletter. By streamlining the type of information that goes into in years past, Friday was c¢qualifyingday’19wher€ teams would
this publication, we willtbe able to publish it more frequently. This try to ouehfy for Saturdays touhoe This year’ for the rst time, the
means greater communication between the Regions, as well as the pools were set up lo groups of Six and so every team played ve
establishment of a forum for news and information that 1S both games over Friday and Saturday This made for e mueh more

euttettt and useful‘ I relaxed pace, and all the players seemed to have more time to enjoy
In order for this new format to work, players at all levels ofthe themselves.

game must become invlolved in the‘ information process. MENS PLAY
Tournament directors must advertise their tournaments long in
advance; Results from those tournaments must be sent to the Kaboom beat lndefmlte Am°1c(a Psuedo Boston Bear team)
Newsletter as quickly as possible; and Regional coordinators must "1 that quarternal‘ game. Kaboom had easily advanced out of
Submit articles arid Solieoules iii a timely maurier Perhaps rriosr their pool, but Indefinite Article came out ofa pool in which all ve
importantly, we must eoriririue to encourage old arid new players teams (one team had dropped out)almost_nished at 2-2. As it was,
alike to ioiri the UpA_ Hopefully, weql be able to give you the Void and Article qualied, but not withouta tough ght from
Soriieiliirig to warrant your Seven dollar irivesirrierie the Gremlins (Brooklyn). The other quarterfinal game in that

bracket pit Life Before Plastic against Kalamazoo, two teams that
tn Shett’t e ewetettet only wetkettyou do “everyone wants deserve national recognition. Life Before Plastic is one of the

G8 951 Y '

to knew what have yeuedene tot me lately’ Its ttme to ask remnants of the now-defuct Cnmes of Passion, and had nished
yeutsett that queettett betere you start pemtmg the nger well in the two Florida tournaments earlier this Spring.
elsewhere‘ one et my main goats for this pttbtteatten ts to have Kalamazoo finished third in the Central Regional last year (the
complete regional representation in each issue. Since I only print region that produeed the UPA Champion and another seml_

the metettttt’ that means that yetttve get to write it (Regional nalistl). Kalamazoo beat Life l4-l2. In the semis, Kaboom beat
Coordinators, take note and earn your keepl). I’m looking forward Kalamazoo l4_8

to ttevmg tt tut] mattbox as etten as pesetbte In the other bracket, Static and Cornell squared off, and the
Current plans call for ve of these small news issues per year, vastly more experinced Static won I5-l3. Cornell played

with two picture issues (Spring and Fall) serving as seasonal extrememly well, and during the prelims had lost only to
compendiums. Remember, each issue can only be as up to date as Kalamazoo. Static had won their prelim pool, but had tough
you are. The disc is now in your end of the eld. Thank you. games against Life and against the Edge (decendents of Boozy 
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New w9lnen,s Eligibility requirements are as follows -- You must be: l)afull-

National Dire¢tor time undergraduate student taking a full course-load (i'.e.,

minimum number of credits allowed at your school for one
Kain)’ Pnfani has been appointed the new UPA wnnlenis semester); or 2) a Graduate student enrolled in a degree-bearing

National Director. She fills the vacancycreated bythe departure of program This means no one taking extracuriwlarl adult-
Suzanne Fields, the first and only women’s National Director in educatign coursgs, qr (mg-[img-only c()ur5c5_
UPA history. We should take this opportunity to welcome Kathy W t f . f St d t t mi f no

. . . . ta e n ornon- u ens 0 e on ore n.
and wish her luck. With her enthusiasm and outstanding track C C “op m . p p

. . . . . If we were off-base with these new requirements, we would have
record, how could she do anything but an outstandingjob? This 1S . . .

t d t eceive a lar e number of letters from a ma orit of. . expec e o r g J yalso an opportunity to recognize Suzanne and all of the hard work . .

, . . , . teams. This was not the case, as less than 20% of the teams nation-
shes put into Ultimate. Womens Ultimate has grown exponen- . . . . . . . .

. . , . . wide petitioned. Clearly, the majority of college teams is willing totialy during Suzanne s tenure and will continue to grow as a result . . .

. . . . . play within these requirements.of her involvement. Suzanne retires to the quiet life of a traveling
Ultimate play“ and gominues to remain activg in UPA This series was created to benefit the sport and many of its

organizational efforts. Thanks Suzanne, Go get ‘em Kathy. Younger PiaYeT5- The One neganve aSP¢<=I Ofinese new “lies is inai
we have prevented a few players regularly competing with college

. . “ . ,, teams, from playing with their teams for a couple of tournaments.
vold Ins Ivles While this remains a major regret of the Collegiate Coordinating

Committee, we feel that it was necessary and fair for the vast
majority of players. Another requirement is that each team must

The Void,along with Princeton and Cornellfinishedinathree establish a permanent mailing address‘ This is the only way_in
way tie ln the annual Spring lvy League Ultimate Championships which you will be contacted by the UPA. Please help us to establish

Because the Void had beaten Cornell by six, however, the Void a more efficient ieveiOfCOm_mumcanOi}' La;t(i)y’pieaSe aijligii byihe
finished first and Cornell third on point differentials. Princeton, 50 percent UPA immbership rule (try or I percent)‘ is Series
who lost to Cornell and beat the Void finished in second. would nova exist without UPA support’ and Wonit Survive

without your help.

by Eric Simon

All three teams look very competitive for the collegiate
championships and have to be considered the early favorites from
their respective regions to advance to the Collegiate Nationals. The
Void has played well in all four major tournaments that they have
played in this Spring (finishing second at April Fools, Gainesville, w0|n¢n’s Ulnjatg in thg wgstgrn
and Miami), and Cornell also played very well at April Fools. Reg-ion

Corporate Ultimate "Y Am‘ C°i‘a“
Molly Maloney has stepped down as regional coordinator and

by 30b EVHHS Kate Purmal and I will be working together to fill that position.
Another tyne of Ultimate league play is developing ln the We’ve decided that in order to let all UPA members know what’s

Boston area. There will be a corporation-based summer leauge going oii iii womoiiis Uiiimaio iii iiio wosieiii Region’ we Wiii
beglnnlng in June Tlus teCteatlOnal_lnduSttlal league was submit an article in every ‘UPA Newsletter. Following are some of
sprouted by current club players promoting Utlimate among their the ideas we have and iiiings we waiii io aooompiisii as iogioiiai
peers at work. Perhaps through corporate newsletters or via formal oooioiiiaiom
emPi°Yee Teereatinn lnurnais» Suen as Employee S¢"\’i@@$ Man" There is an obvious need for more women’s Ultimate players.
agemenfi 3 Pf0m0li0a1 effnfl ennld be iannehed I0 f051eT We have encouraged the teams in our region to split up and form
Ultimate league to complement or substitute for company softball ngw tgamg for the spring, and to really try to get out and get new
tean15- Once 3 nucleus of e°n1P3nie5 are involved in ieagne P1335 players (see Kathy Pufahl’s article in thisissue). lt's easier said than
league expansion could be aided by teaching clinics conducted at dong and I call on mm Ultimate; playgrs to hclp start wQm¢n’§

non-playing ¢0mPf1i¢$- teams in your areas. It’s almost impossible to start a team with only

lf you are aware of similar corporation-based leagues in other oiio oi iwoloxpoiioiiooo piayeisi and oomo aioas ooiiii oiioii have
parts of the eountry or would like Suggestions as to new to Start that. I realize that it takes a lot of time and work, but in a few
your Own league please Contact Jane Lowell, 205 Rawson Road months, the women who have started playing will take control.

#1, Brookline, Massachusetts 02146. Your feedback and informa- Just be Sure io goi iiiom io 3 ioiiiiiameiii oi two so iiioyii ioaiiy goi
tion is appreciated. iiookooi

We are planning to invite the San Diego and Santa Barbara
, , , , , , , Women’s teams to Los Angeles to play each other in an exhibition

c°ll¢g¢ D1v1s10n and then teach all the new players how to throw, the rules, etc. We
are also planning to have the Women’s Western Collegiate

by Mike Famham Championships in conjunction with the Men's tourney. It will be
The Collegiate National Championship Series was created to held in Santa Barbara on April 27 & 28, and hopefully will have

pit college students from one school against those of another.This been a big success by the time you read this. College and High
year’s more conservative eligibility requirements were adopted to School teams are the future of our sport and we hope that this is
help maintain a fair level of competition. just the beginning of Women’s Ultimate at those levels.
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womenss What I am talking about is the concept that boys, from age'3,
by Kamy Pufahl are brought up to watch sports and specific atheletes in a special

way. They are encouraged to read the sports pages, to go to games,
AS the new women.S Nationalcoordinator lhave an Obvious discuss the stats, and analyze specific stars’ strengths. They are

task to perform in attracting more women to the Spore I have encouraged to ‘translate this analysis_into emulation of these

willingly accepted the responsibility for developing programs that aineieies in a wine Speeiinin of Speiis inveiveineni'
will enable us, the UPA, to achieve thatgoal. What lcannot accept What about girls? A good percentage of women’s Ultimate
is the sole responsibility for implementing these programs. As one players were not team sports players or spectators until they
individual, I could not be successful in this pursuit. Instead, Imust reached their teens. They were rarely taught, at this late point, the
ask each individual player to devote a small portion ofher/ his time language and culture of analysis, or the focus on specific plays or
in order for the women’s division and the sport in general to players’ styles. They were not taught the, like boys, to consider
¢Xp8r1d- their own playing in relation to what they had watched. I noticed

The following ideas emerged as a result of correspondence myself watching an Ultimate game the other day in a disctinctly

with the women’s regional coordinators and the February 17th different way than I have at most times in the past. In my four year
East Coast Captaln»S meeting AS you read these ideas bear in Ultimate career, I have watched hundreds ofgames. Asacaptain,I

mind that you must play a direct part in their implementation if expiaimd Ih game I0 many new players and talked tactics on
they are to be Sueeessful many a sideline. But it hit me that, until recently, I generally

watched games intently without incorporating a single move into
1. It is a consensus among womenplayers that the time has my thinking about my Own game

come to devote energy towards recruiting women players and
starting new teams. Young teams and isolated women players in Tneie is so iniien in ieain by waiening good ieanisann piayeis
need of support and information should find those resources " about eiiinng; annni new’ about breaking a Zone‘ Bin ine
available. Please become sensitive to their needs. We want themto waiening nas in be ineiisen’ Oi pnipesenn Pieii a not piayei and
Stay lm,oloved_ analyze their style. Try to figure out how youid play to defend

against them. Watch how a good team faces a tough person-to-
person defense, or a tough zone. Think about the game in terms of

and ine Mia'Ananne and Neiineasi Regions are nesnng a total play from one endzone to another notjustapass atatime
tournaments strictly designed for new players. Each team must
consist of at least 3-5 newly acquired players. Runina clinic-type woman aineiaias do not have in Suffer for a iaek of mic
setting these tournaments hope to give novice players confidence m°deiS' Use your Speeianng nine in ieain about yoiiiseif and Your
to become active participants in our SP0“ sport. Following through on this, and teaching young players how

to do it would, I believe, have a positive impact on women’s
3' Inf0rmai_Leiie_r ' Deseiibing ine Speii’ ine eiganizanenai Ultimate. The next time you find yourself on the sidelines, ask

level of Women s Ultimate andan area contact, such a letter will yourself are you watehing’ or are you just watching?
shortly be available to all captains (men and women). The aim of
this informational sheet is to eliminate the distribution of scrap
pieces of paper to women interested in playing. Ifa woman appears
at a practice eld or at a tournament, she may be more apt to _

become involved if we create a positive first impression. All POS1t1OIl OPCII at
captains and other motivated individuals are asked to have copies Pufha
of this letter accessible and to actively distribute them.

2. New Players’ Tournaments - Presently, the Western Region

4. Poster - The more we bring Ultimate into the public eye, the Mike Faiiiiiaiii is Stepping down from iiis posiiioii iii SUNY
more chances we will have to attract women la ers. A eneric Purchase and ii iepiacemeiii miisi be ioiiiiii Uiiiiiiaie is anp y g . . . . .

. . . . V
tournament poster is in the works. It will feature a catchy design iiiieicoiiegiaie aisiiy Spoii iii iiie Siam Uiiiveisiiy of New York
with a space below for filling in tournament information. (SUNY)ai Purchase‘ The coaching posiiioiiisi
Tournament hosts will have the opportunity to advertise their 3 Paid P0$iIi0I1
event, no matter what its size, the team is fully supported (including nancially) by the

5. Wham-O Frisbee Festivals - Wham-O will be sponsoring Aiiiieiic Depaiiiiicni’ and . .

. - Purchase is the top tournament site on the East Coast, withmany more Festivals throughout the country this year. We must f. Id d f .l.t. d
have individuals at each of those sites, distributing the informa- iii S an aci i ies Secoii 0 ii ii '

tional letter and specific area information. Sites will be announced I!1l¢f¢SI¢d Pfti 5h0l11d 5¢d 3 f¢$l1IT1¢ 101 Aihlciifi DIWCIOT,
goon, SUNY Purchase, Purchase, New York 10577.

Call Mike Farnham at (914) 253-5026 or 948-5132 for further
information.

WOIIICII - AIC Y0“ Mike has done a wonderful job of promoting tournaments
and Ultimate in general. I-Iis tourneys are among the best run that

by Suzanne Biegei most of us have ever attended. His dedication to the sport and most
I am not speaking to all women Ultimate players, however notably the College division is second only to his organizational

what I have to say could apply to some men, as well. What I would ability. Fortunately for all of us, Mike plans to continue promoting
like to address is the possibility that many women watch sports ina Ultimate to corporate sponsors, as well as god-knows-what other
different way than do men, and that this has an impact on women’s projects he may have running around inside his head. Thanks,
Ultimate. Mike.
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Miami; The south more important than the terribly human people who created and
play the game, is an archetypical failing of man s vision. It s kind of

by Eric Simgn heartbreaking.

The Miami Refugees Woh haek'to'baek tournaments this I am aware that my childlike attitude toward this subject
M8fCh. In lh Ihfld annual FfOSlbI'¢8kCI', hCId in Gainesville, gfgatgg prQb1¢m5_ F0; Qng, i[’§ vgry diffigult [Q promote a gamg in
Miami beat the Void in the winner‘s bracket final. Atlanta’s Chain which the players are allowed to argue interminably. Well then,
Lightning looks like they're hack» hihshthg a strong third bY work harder. And what is one to do when the opposing team
losing a close one to the Void. In fourth was Mr. Pouce, while tied refuses to play honestly in a very important game? When they
for fifth was Life Before Plastic and the host team, the Fat Simply won’; bc gottgn along with? You are to walk upto the worst
Women. offender on the dishonest team look him in the eye, meaningfully

In the Women’s division, the Shakti Nuns continued thier Pause» and Say» “Math Youtre allerk-" And the" take Your dtse and
domination of the South (they have not lost a game in the South leave the eld- MaYhe hum a few bars of “Ahee’5 Restaurahteas
Since last April) you go. Lose the game. It wasn’t fun anyway. Don’t lose the spirit.

The very next weekend, it was off to Miami, and the Refugees 0

again beat the Void in the finals. In third was Life Before Plastic, welcome ta the Mldwest
with Turmoil, a team of M.A. and N.E. players, finishing fourth. by Joey Giampino

There was no woments play in Miami‘ That’s right folks, the lovely Midwest - land of the Great
Lakes, fields of corn, pigs, cows, and six UPA national finalists in
three years. The Midwest must have lots of tourneys with teams
from coast to coast competing all the time, right? Wrongo! Well

spirit of the Ganee/Question of observers then, at least with all those highly competitive players there, they
bY Bob DeBr"irL Seven Booll’ Idiots must have a lot to do with the movement and growth of Ultimate,

Please dohq get me wrong some of my best friends are right? Not really, Rielly! Last year, there were only a handful of
observers. But all things condidered, observers are the worst thing UPA members on the ertarrtruurt Tunas team’ tor exarrtpte (Ed-
that has ever happened to Ultimate. As they bring peace and order thrs rs "Orhrng to beproud Of!) But there is hope" Rtstug out or the
to the game, they eoheurrehtly undermine the “Spirit Ofthe game-» sea of apathy is a wave of vigorous participation. The Midwest is

tired of waiting for big teams from other regions to come to our
Ah, CIUSIVC “Spirit Of Ultimat.” dO€S fnan. tournaments we

Actually, it’s pretty simple. You see,Ultimate doesn’t have its roots westerners no longer have any excuses wc shah nn longer be

m Lmie League baseball’ where you get mat umforms’ but the content reading and seeing only coastal and Southern news.
coach 1S a _]€fk and your mother is screaming at you to run you tail
offand hita homerunifyou wantany supper tonight. Ultimate has The UPA rtewstetter wants Your arttetesi Pteutres’ and
its roots in a game of schoolyard basketball, winner is the first team tourhameht ahrrouheemehts and re5ult5- rim here to helP- Use me
to a zillion or whoever’s still running when it’s too dark to see the as Your UPA Newsletter Vetuete send Your tutu tot Joey
ha1]_ Giampino, 4420 Gilbert St, Western Springs, IL, 60558. Or call

The Spirit of Ultimate is simple schoolyard ethics, not some (312) 246'576]'
lofty ideal. Oversized kids on a grass playground. We play. We As for you other regions, the Midwest has many tournaments
argue. And when we realize that we’re the only ones around to with serious competition. There is often attractive prize money,
solve our problems, we learn to get along and we play again. lt’s the too. The next tourney is the Central Championships, May 25 & 26,
getting along that makes the spirit of the game. Putting a higher in East Lansing, Michigan (MSU). There will be a men’s and a
authority on the playground relieves the necessity of getting along, women’s division, and you can contact Tree Vandenberg at (517)
and puts in its place the necessity of observing a concrete set of 332-5617 for further information. SO, Midwesterners, let’s get on
rules. This very subtle change of values, which deems the game the stick and contribute to the UPA and the Newsletter.
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